PRE - REGISTRATION FORM
FLORIDA STATE SOCIETY AMT EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
September 17, 2011
KEISER UNIVERSITY,
1500 N. W. 49 Street. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309
For additional information, call (904) 282 – 9040 or e-mail: flakaylab@yahoo.com

Name_____________________________________                PRE-REGISTRATION FEES

Address___________________________________

City________________ State_______ Zip ________        MEMBERS        NON-MEMBERS        STUDENTS

E-mail address:______________________________ Full day:      $45                       $50                                 $30

Phone: home ________  work ___________  ½ day        $30            $35                                 $20

Employer ________________________________ Full day includes lunch. After Sept. 10th or at the door, add $10

Student: Yes _____   No _____   School____________________________________ Program________________________

AMT Member:  Yes _____   No _____   AMT Membership # __________________

Member of another Professional Organization? (please indicate name)________________________________________

NOTE: MEMBER RATES are extended to members of any professional organization that is affiliated with the FLORIDA
COALITION OF PROFESSIONAL LABORATORY ORGANIZATIONS (AMT, FSCLS, CLMA, FAMT, FSMT, AACC etc.).

Your job, license or certification classification:
Dir ____   Supv ____   CLC ____   AHI ____  MT ____   MLT ____   CMLA ____   RMA ____   RDA ____    RPT ____

Make checks payable to :  FSSAMT
Mail to: FSSAMT, c/o Kay Fergason, 3712 Arava Drive, Green Cove Springs, Florida 32043

Please circle the sessions you plan to attend: DO NOT circle them all – 4 classes are going on at the same time all day.

1____  2____  3____  4____  5____  6____  7____  8____  9____  10____  11____  12____  13____  14____  15____  16__

FOR OUT OF TOWN GUESTS, OUR HOST HOTEL IS THE HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
1500 W. Commercial Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309 (walking distance to Keiser University
and 1/2/ mile west of i - 95) (954) 772 - 3032
Ask for the AMT special rate of $89 plus tax.